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during all steps of "in vitro" cultivation. New buds were formed and
these buds grew and developed to form roots. The medium was composed of
macro and micro nutrients, with added Morel vitamines, BAP (5 mg/1),
saccharose (30 g/1) and agar (6.5 g/1), at pH 5.7. Cultures were allowed
to grow in a controlled environment at 27°C and 16 h illumination.
Shoot tips which originated from "in vitro" plantlets, were cut
longitudinally down the middle. This was done to avoid a tendency of
regeneration of the original tissue instead of the formation of new
lateral buds. To resolve the chimerism resulting when mutagenic treatment
is applied to shoot tips, there is a need of vegetative propagation of new
lateral buds. Selection can then be done at M^V^ generation [1].

Once the protocol was established, the gamma ray sensitivity was
determined. The dose that produced a 50% decrease in the number of new
lateral buds was around 40 Gy and this dose will be utilised. The
methodology was completed by soil inoculation with Fusarium of young
plants 15 cm in height, obtained from "in vitro" cultures. After 3 weeks
all inoculated plants showed symptons of wilt, demonstrating the
possibility of screening. The method is now being utilised on a large
scale in an attempt to induce a resistant mutant.
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Ionophoren - a new method of mutation induction in plants

For many years the work on mutagenisis focussed on using ionizing
radiation or chemical compounds. The treatments and doses inducing
optimal effect were studied extensively. Many studies concerned mutation
spectra observed after the action of different mutagens. Here we describe
a new method for obtaining mutants and the first experiences of its
application.

The new method consists of exposing plants (germinated seeds) to the
action of electromagnetic field, which is formed between the anode and
cathode of direct current with a voltage of 12 and 24 V. The cathode is a
graphite electrode permanently immersed in distilled water. The other
electrode (made from silver) is inserted between the germinating seeds.
The seeds are in contact with water, though they are not immersed.
Therefore, the current flows between the electrodes through the
seedlings. In order not to destroy the meristems of young roots the roots
were placed above the water. The distance between the electrodes did not
exceed 15 cm. After placing the electrodes and seeds the current is
switched on.

The current did not exceed several Amperes in all the variants of the
experiment. The exposure was 2, 5 and 10 minutes. During the exposition
the current decreased; differences were distinct - from some tenths to
some Amperes. Germinating seeds of maize (pure lines from Exp. Station
Smolice), barley, wheat and soybean were exposed in this way to the action
of an electromagnetic field. A comparatively low voltage and current
caused necrosis of most plants. Few plants produced seeds. In the M2
generation they were singly sown in pots. Distinct mutants, were detected
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in the M3 though the scale of their variation was not large. Barley and
wheat had a different response than soybean. Certain sectors of spikes
were sterile. Plants grown out of these sectors developed seeds again
showing sterile sectors.

In soybean morpohological and physiological differences observed
exceeded the variation encountered in hybrid populations and in
populations of plants obtained under the effect of other rautagens. A
final description will be made on M4 lines. Continuation of the studies
is necessary. Results will be published in "Genetica Polonica".

(Contributed by Stanislaw Starzycki, Plant Breeding and Acclimatisation
Institute, Radzikow, 05 - 870 Blonie, Poland).

Performance of induced mutant derived rice varieties in California

In 1988, 63% (or 265,800 acres) of the rice grown in California stem
from rice varieties which have induced mutants as ancestors. In 1989, the
figure increased to 77% (or 316,443 acres). The table gives details:

Total rice
acreage

Short grain varieties

S-101
(1988)

S-201
(1980)

Calmochi-101
(1985)

Medium grain varieties

M-202
(1985)

M-401
(1981)

1988
1989

420,000
410,000

20,000
13,575

35,000
38,473

4,200
4,327

180,000
235,534

26,600
24,534

In addition, the induced mutant derived varieties M-102, M-103, M-203,
Calpearl and Valencia are grown on several thousand acres.

Source: Rice Journal <)3_, No. 3, March 1990, p. 36.

Performance of disease resistant peppermint mutants in the USA

The mutant varieties of Mitcham peppermint "Todd's Mitcham" and "Murray
Mitcham", developed by field selection for Vertlcilllum resistance
following irradiation of stolons with thermal neutrons [1, 2, 3, 4] being
cultivated since 1971 (TM) and 1976 (MM) are still going strong. This can
best be shown by the peppermint acreage in 1989:

Producing
district

Midwest
Willamette
Madras
Idaho etc.
Yakima Valley

Total

Total
acres

28,740
24,660
19,938
20,122
17,561

111,021

Regular
Mitcham

11,740
2,660
1,938
20,122
17,561

54,021

Peppermint varieties
Todd's
Mitcham

5,500
22,000
18,000
0
0

45,500

Murray
Mitcham

11,500
0
0
0
0

11,500
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